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ABSTRACT

Purpose. Over the past two decades, concerned with how stakeholders perceive the 
value of their services, universities have adopted entrepreneurial orientations and relation-
ship marketing approaches into their activities. The fierce competition on the global higher 
education market, forced university managers to innovate, to look for new ways to build their 
offer. Relationship marketing and the knowledge regarding the stakeholders, primarily the 
students’ perception of their offerings, can provide universities with a competitive advantage. 
As such, university managers need to carry out satisfaction surveys, inquiries regarding the 
universities image or the perceived value of the academic programs and services offered, need 
to plan and organize offline and online integrated marketing communication campaigns.

Methodology /Design/Approach. Based on the resemblance of perceived value 
with a Rubik's cube, university marketers can constantly innovate through the way they 
match the various dimensions of perceived value or facets of the cube to meet the stakehold-
ers’ expectations. 

Result /Findings. This research highlights the dimensions of the perceived value 
of the educational offer and determines the extent to which factors such as the university 
image, the source of financing the studies and the duration of the student - university re-
lationship have an influence on the perception of value. For this purpose we conducted a 
quantitative research on a sample of 320 students from the largest faculty from the West Uni-
versity of Timișoara, Romania. To perform the statistical data analysis, the following steps 
were carried out: (1) the reliability of the measurement scales analysis; (2) the opportunity 
to perform the factorial analysis verification; (3) the exploratory and confirmatory factor 
analysis and (4) the research hypotheses testing. Research results showed that the perceived 
relational value affects the student’s perceptions on the quality of learning, the usefulness 
and quality of the acquired knowledge, the employment opportunities. The institutional im-
age has a positive influence on the perceived value of the educational offer. For university or 
faculty managers, it is important to know how to combine the various facets of the perceived 
value-technical value, relational value, social value, temporal value- in order to provide the 
value expected by their stakeholders, primarily by students
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1. INTRODUCTION

over the past 25 years, the educational sector in europe has suffered major 
changes which have led to the intensification of competition. The (1) Bologna agree-
ment application that led to increased student mobility in the european superior edu-
cation space and to an increased offer transparency; (2) reduction in the number of 
students due to demographic issues; (3) economic issues, especially the budgetary re-
strictions tightening, are among the factors that contributed to the present situation. 

in central and south-eastern european countries, such as romania, the pres-
sure put on managers in the education sector is even greater for two reasons: (1) high 
school graduates apply for admission at universities in Western europe; (2) the mi-
gration of young families to countries such as germany, italy, spain, uK, etc. looking 
for jobs, which reduces the selection pool for universities in this geographical area.

These factors provoked turbulences into the market and increased the educa-
tional sector managers’ competitiveness in finding ways to attract and retain stu-
dents. according to Štimac and Šimić (2012), the main goal of increasing the com-
petitiveness of the national education system is to increase the competitiveness of 
the country. in modern markets, educational services are delivered in a highly com-
petitive environment (Kireeva et al., 2018). 

Judson and Taylor (2014) have analyzed and shown the differences between us-
ing a marketing approach and marketization in higher education institutions. The au-
thors make it clear that a marketing approach has a long term vision, and results, stu-
dents acquire knowledge and skills, develop critical thinking, personal growth, ben-
eficial not only for the student itself, parents or industry, but also for the whole society. 

on the same note, there is the idea of considering students as customers, and 
academic programs as products intended for purchase. mok (1999, in Brown, 2006: 
58) refers to the "mcdonaldization" of the superior education and shows that a uni-
versity is an "atypical store":

• With a "store" entrance that requires that the client passes a test (i.e. the uni-
versities where admission implies passing an exam); 

• Which requires advance payment of substantial sums of money to take pos-
session of the product;

• With customers that are encouraged to participate in creating the product for 
a considerable period of time;

• Where the supplier is free to refuse to offer the product to the customer if its 
standards are considered too low for the standards imposed by the university 
/ "store".

Brown (2006) has identified many other reasons for considering universities 
as atypical organizations on the services market. first of all, considering education a 
commercial transaction, compromises the purpose of education and leads to a nar-
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row definition of the notion of client. students cannot be treated solely as clients 
as in a „pure” commercial transaction, they are, in the same time, resources made 
available by universities for the benefit of the entire society. Thus, confusion is cre-
ated between short term satisfaction and long-term learning. furthermore, the total 
dimension of the market and its distribution among universities is established by the 
governmental institutions which act as market organizers, universities having a lim-
ited autonomy in the decision-making process. student satisfaction is determined 
to varying degrees, by public policy and university management. moreover, the stu-
dent - professor quality interaction is difficult to measure and the level of cognitive 
effort and the intensity of motivation required for consuming this service are very 
different compared to the ones associated to other services. in addition, products 
and services from the educational sector are „actively” consumed, the students be-
coming co-producers. if academic programs are the products and services sold by 
universities, there is a dilemma regarding up to which point students can be involved 
in defining their own curricula. 

The emergence and development of the internet has led to a major change in the 
nature of education (Wegerif, 2019), the nature of the student-professor relationship, 
but also in terms of providing support services. The use of the internet forced univer-
sity managers to innovate, rethink and redesign the academic programs, the curricula 
in order to adapt to the Z generation expectations. The members of this generation are 
tech-savvy, active on social networks and demand fast, even instant access to authen-
tic information through new delivery modes and integrated online platforms.

since romanian universities, just like many universities from other countries, 
operate in a highly competitive environment, their corporate approach in manage-
ment and market-oriented behaviours become more obvious. The survival and de-
velopment of higher education institutions depend on creating and maintaining a 
long-term relationship with their stakeholders, mainly with their students. from 
durable relationships, universities might gain positive outcomes such as positive vi-
ral communication, the students need to identify with the image and reputation of 
the graduated university/faculty, commitment from alumni who become brand am-
bassadors for their universities.

student perception is the starting point for evaluating the perceived quality of 
the educational services (drule et al., 2014; Teng et al., 2013). according to drule et 
al. (2014) the perceived quality of the educational process is one of the most impor-
tant elements that favor the improvement and modernization of higher education.

The orientation towards entrepreneurship and the adoption of a marketing op-
tic made concepts such as student satisfaction, perceived quality and perceived value 
count more. Knowing the elements of perceived value, the perceived benefits and 
sacrifices (what the student is willing to give for what the student receives) can lead 
to a better use of the human, financial, material resources, with long-term positive 
effects for the whole society.
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studies have primarily focused on the way the perceived value of he is formed 
and its impact on the satisfaction and loyalty of university stakeholders. research 
has shown more interest on the perceived value of university programs, the techni-
cal value ("what is offered") and less on the perceived relational value ("how it is 
offered"), the social value, the perceived value of servicescape, more on the hard-
ware quality and less on the humanware quality. in this study, we highlighted that 
the other dimensions of perceived value (relational, social, servicescape) have an 
influence on how students perceive the technical value or what the faculty programs 
offer them and that its development requires the development of other dimensions 
of perceived value.

in central and south-eastern european countries there is a limited number of 
studies that tackle the students' perception regarding the value of hei and its deter-
minants. The main reason could be the time lag between the entrepreneurial perspec-
tive adoption and the marketing function integration in these universities compared 
to the universities in the developed countries of Western europe, america, asia, etc.

The present study tried to cover this gap by decomposing the value offered by 
hei in romania into 5 dimensions and testing the relationships between the iden-
tified dimensions. in addition, the study determined the influence of some factors 
(image, relationship duration, source of financing the studies) on the perceived val-
ue of the university offer.

our findings indicate that students judge the technical value (“what is being of-
fered?”) both directly and under the influence of the relational or functional value 
(“how is it offered?”), the social value and the service' environment value. We deter-
mined that the hei's image influences the students' perception on the university's 
offer, which proves that adopting the marketing optic is very important. The perceived 
value has a dynamic character, it changes as the students get to know the university' 
offer better. however, the source for financing the studies (own funds or from the 
budget) does not have a significant influence on the perceived value of the hei.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1.The perceived value of the higher education

The title of this paper has been suggested by Woodall's article (2003: 21) which 
associates the perceived value with the popular rubik cube. The metaphor suggests 
the idea that in order to satisfy their customers, companies have to break down the 
value they expect in several dimensions and find the best combination. 

for monroe (1990, in sánchez-fernández, iniesta-Bonillo, 2007: 440), the 
buyer's perceptions of value represents a balance between the perceived quality or 
benefits associated with the product, and the perceived sacrifices made for paying 
the price for that product.
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using the theory of consumption values, sweeney and soutar (2001) developed 
the perval model and identified four dimensions of value: (1) emotional; (2) social; 
(3) quality / performance and (4) price/value for money. Wang, et al. (2004) adopted 
the framework proposed by sweeney and soutar and included other non-monetary 
sacrifices such as time, effort and energy in their model.

heinonen (2004) identifies four dimensions of the perceived value of services: 
(1) the technical value refers to the attributes of the basic service offered by the com-
pany (tangible elements of the service, the supplier's image, the purchase price); (2) 
functional value refers to the attributes of the serving process or to the seller-buyer 
interaction (promptness of services, quality of interaction, quality of communica-
tion, kindness, empathy, personalization, relational sacrifice, etc.); (3) time value 
refers to attributes related to the moment of service (delivery speed, waiting time, 
accessibility, etc.); (4) environment value includes attributes that relate to the place 
or environment of service delivery (ambience, visibility, agglomeration). 

authors who have approached the perceived value of educational products and 
services report the small number of articles published on this topic (alves, 2010; 
Brown, 2006). in the context of the higher education sector, the perceived value is 
the result of a complex process where benefits can be assessed in academic, social, 
personal and employability terms, while sacrifices are either of a monetary nature 
(registration taxes, studio fees, travel, accommodation, etc.) or consider personal 
effort. 

Takalo, et al. (2013) emphasizes that the product of education is intangible and 
therefore it can be difficult to quantify. The authors point out that marketization is 
an erroneous orientation because it focuses on the satisfaction of stakeholders (stu-
dents, faculty, future employers, government, etc.) to the detriment of the academic 
goal of current learning and long-term orientation, which ensures the viability of 
universities.

doña-Toledo et al. (2017: 538) define value as "the net result of assessing per-
ceived sacrifices and benefits, taking into account academic, social, quality aspects, 
personal development issues, employability and confirmation of expectations as the 
final results." literature review has highlighted the use of several established scales 
to measure the perceived quality of the services provided by universities: serv-
Qual, gloval, servperf, perval, serv-perval.

cronin and Taylor (1992) have developed the servperf scale (service perfor-
mance measurement scale) that has been successfully used in assessing the percep-
tion of quality for the service offered by universities in uK. The main instrument 
used to measure the perceived value of educational products and services is the per-
val scale developed by sweeney and soutar (2001).

hedperf is a specific scale for measuring the perceived quality of services 
for higher education institutions and includes 41 items (firdaus, 2006, a). firdaus 
(2006, b) made a comparison between the hedperf scale and the servperf scale 
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in terms of reliability, validity and unidimensionality. By combining two factors 
specific to the servperf scale (reliability and empathy) and two factors specific to 
the hedperf scale (non-academic aspects and academic aspects) the hedperf-
servperf scale resulted.

alves (2010) made a research addressing the perceived value of products and 
services offered by higher education and identified the studies below.

Table 1.: studies on the perceived value of educational products and services

Authors and year Type of approach

leBlanc and nguyen (1999)

multidimensional approach where the perceived value had the following 
dimensions:
• functional value expressed by the quality / price ratio;
• epistemic value;
• The functional value expressed by the possibility to achieve the goals 

after graduation;
• emotional value;
• social value.

Brown and mazzarol (2009)

multidimensional approach in which perceived value was measured 
through:
• emotional value;
• social value;
• price / value;
• performance.

sanchez-fernandez, et al. 
(2010)

The authors consider the quality of interaction, trust and image as 
antecedents of perceived value, while satisfaction and loyalty are the 
consequences of perceived value.

Jiménez -castillo, sánchez 
-fernández and iniesta-
Bonillo (2013)

perceived value is measured by:
• economic value of the facilities and services (efficiency);
• perceived value of academic programs (excellence);
• social value (status and esteem);
• hedonic value (ludic and aesthetic aspects);
• altruistic value (ethics and spirituality).

doña-Toledo, luque-
martínez and salvador 
Barrio-garcía (2017)

authors validated a model of the antecedents and consequences of 
university graduates’ perceived quality and analysed the moderating role 
of the level of involvement in higher education variable.
perceived quality is the main antecedent of perceived value comprising 
four dimensions: teaching staff, infrastructure, administrative staff, and 
support services. overall satisfaction and overall image of the university 
are considered consequences. 

Source: alves, 2010, p. 17; authors.

in their study, sanchez-fernandez, et al. (2010) present the antecedents and 
consequences of the perceived value of educational services. The authors consider 
the quality of interaction, trust and image as antecedents of perceived value, while 
satisfaction and loyalty are the consequences of perceived value.

identifying the components of perceived quality is a complex task due to the va-
riety of programs and services offered by universities (Bigné et al., 2003).
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pereda et al. (2007) identify four dimensions of the perceived quality of educa-
tional services: (1) recognition / image / reputation; (2) the quality of academic train-
ing and the interaction with the educational service provider staff; (3) sufficiency of 
resources; (4) the quality of the facilities.

 doña-Toledo et. al. (2017) included the following components of perceived 
quality: (1) the perceived quality of the services provided by the academic staff; (2) 
the perceived quality of the university infrastructure; (3) the perceived quality of the 
services provided by the administrative staff; (4) the perceived quality of support 
services.

Teeroovengadum, et al. (2016), claiming the superiority of their hesQual 
model in comparison with other models, decompose the perceived quality into the 
following dimensions: (1) the perceived quality of administrative services; (2) the 
perceived quality of the physical environment; (3) the quality of educational services 
or study programs; (4) the perceived quality of the support facilities; (4) the trans-
formative quality.

leBlanc and nguyen (1999) developed a model for perceived value and identi-
fied six dimensions of the perceived value of higher education: (1) functional value 
(economic utility or employment opportunities offered; (2) epistemic value (knowl-
edge); (3) the image; (4) the emotional value; (5) the functional value (quality / price 
ratio or the perception that the investment in education is worth it); (6) social value;

Jiménez -castillo et. al. (2013) identified five dimensions of the perceived value 
of the educational offer: (1) the economic value of the facilities and services offered 
by the university (efficiency); (1) the perceived value of the academic programs (ex-
cellence); (3) the social value (status and esteem); (4) the hedonic value (ludic and 
aesthetic aspects); (5) the altruistic value (ethics and spirituality).

literature approaches social value primarily through its ability to help consum-
ers increase their perceived status in the community and/or improve their self-es-
teem (Kumar, noble, 2016). Thus, students become aware of their status and increase 
their self-esteem by following the courses of a faculty that has a favorable image, es-
tablishing a congruence between the image of the institution in which they are en-
rolled and their own image. moreover, the social value is about the benefits derived 
from the interpersonal / group relations and mentioned in the context of friendship 
with other students and social interactions (lai, et al., 2012; sığırcı, gürdal, 2012). 

alves (2010) considers that the students’ perception of value is determined by 
the general image of the institution and its perceived quality, and that the perceived 
value is decisive for students' satisfaction and loyalty. starting from the character-
istics of the services provided by higher education institutions, especially the high 
level of involvement and their importance in the current and future life of the stu-
dents, the author took into consideration the following variables: i) students' future 
objectives; ii) the ratio between prices and quality; iii) comparison with alternatives 
to meet the student's need; iv) emotions.
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ng and forbes (2009) show that the basic service provided by a university is the 
learning experience, which can be a transformative experience as the value of learn-
ing is created by education providers together with students. students have two es-
sential roles in creating the service output: they are productive resources, and they 
contribute to quality, satisfaction and value (ng, forbes, 2009). as a productive re-
source, a "richer resource" student, is a student that requires less effort to supervise, 
has greater independence and is more reliable. as a contributor to quality, satisfac-
tion and value, the student can choose the level of effort he or she makes to learn.

ng and forbes (2009), highlight two important ideas for studying the perceived 
value of educational services. The first idea is that the learning experience is emerg-
ing, unstructured and uncertain, and the second idea is that the learning experience, 
like the experience of other services, includes hedonic, aesthetic and emotional di-
mensions. student life is about the physical, psycho-social activities, the formation 
of values, taste, ideologies. This idea points to another important idea: the univer-
sity can create the environment ("servicescape”) that will lead to the increase of the 
perceived value of the educational services. The environment or servicescape refers 
to the physical facilities in which the basic service is delivered, which enables the 
socialization process. The creation of a highly perceived value of the basic service 
experience is possible by providing additional services: application and registra-
tion processes, tax payment procedures, university accommodation facilities, and 
accommodation conditions. These additional services are called "hygiene services" 
(loveloch, Wirtz, 2003, in ng, forbes, 2009, p. 11) because they satisfy the basic 
needs of students. according to the above-mentioned authors, offering them does 
not increase satisfaction, but it prevents dissatisfaction.

2.2.Hypotheses development

from a marketing perspective, the influence of corporate image is recognized, 
although there is not much empirical evidence to support it (sánchez-fernández, et 
al., 2010).

The university image is a set of adjectival interpretations that subjects associate 
spontaneously with that university and to the various attributes of its offer (doña-
Toledo et al., 2017).

a higher education institution does not have an absolute image, this being in-
fluenced by the image of the other universities in a country. We appreciate that the 
image of a university is also influenced by the image of the country brand. The vari-
ous categories of public elaborate judgments on the general image of a university 
based on the impressions, the stereotypes that they form regarding the strengths and 
vulnerabilities of the offer of that university. These images are formed under the in-
fluence of viral communication, the experiences of the target audience with the offer 
of the university and its marketing activities.
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The relationship between the image of the university and the perceived value 
has not been given much attention in the marketing literature. however, in other 
areas, the organizational image is considered either an antecedent or a mediator of 
several constructs: perceived value, perceived quality, individual loyalty, or loyalty 
and satisfaction taken together (sánchez-fernández, et al., 2010).

in marketing literature several perspectives can be identified about the rela-
tionship between the image of a higher education institution and the perceived value 
of its offer.

Thus, several studies consider the image to be an antecedent of perceived value 
(alves, 2011; Brown, mazzarol, 2009; sanchez-fernandez et al., 2010). other studies 
consider the image to be a consequence of value perception (doña-Toledo et al., 2017; 
duarte et al., 2012; ivy, 2001). various researches have concluded that the image is 
a component of the perceived value (ledden et al., 2011), considering that there is a 
congruence between the image of the individuals attending the university and the in-
stitutional image of the respective institution (sanchez-fernández, iniesta-Bonillo, 
2007). in this article we adopted the perspective of the institutional image as an an-
tecedent of the perceived value and consequently we formulated the hypothesis h1.

H1: The faculty’s image has a direct, positive and statistically significant influence on 
the perceived value of its offer.

ravald and grönroos (1996) explored the concept of value from the perspective 
of relationship marketing and show that the perceived value includes the perception 
of the value of the relationships and commitments that are formed between custom-
ers and service providers.

gwinner et al., (1998) identifies the following categories of relational benefits: 
(1) social benefits; (2) psychological benefits; (3) economic benefits; (4) customiza-
tion benefits.

in the context of programs and services offered by universities, the duration of 
the student's relationship with the faculty influences the perceived value of the pro-
grams and services offered. This happens because of the increased trust between 
partners, the emotional investment made by the student, the increased identifica-
tion with the faculty, the increased congruence between the goals pursued (offering 
and acquiring competences that will lead to a higher degree of employability). also, 
the universities offer a unique social life, internships, the possibility of establishing 
relationships with the business environment during the studies, and the relations 
with the administrative staff become friendlier as a result of the learning process that 
the partners go through.

sığırcı and gürdal (2012) addressed the perceived value of marketing educa-
tion from different perspectives. in our opinion, their findings can be extrapolated 
to higher education in general.
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The cycle of education, the bachelor or master program, has a significant influ-
ence on the perception of the epistemic/academic value, emotional/internal value, 
image of marketing education, social value, image of marketing education institu-
tion, and monetary sacrifices. There is a difference in the perception of value be-
tween the alumni and the students that are still enrolled in university cycles. ac-
cording to the level of their marketing education, the perception differs significantly 
especially based on these factors: functional/career value, non-monetary sacrifices, 
emotional/internal value, and social value (sığırcı and gürdal, 2012). The authors 
show that there is a significant difference between the ones who have a marketing 
education for less than 6 months and more than 2 years based on social value percep-
tion. The latter perceive the education’s social value higher than the first group. 

The authors consider that the differences between the groups included in their 
study are given by "myopia", the bachelor students do not take into account the reali-
ties and do not have clear expectations regarding the labor market, although they take 
into account the different dimensions of the perceived value as well.

lai et al. (2012) have conducted a research to see the effects of other demo-
graphic and social variables on students’ value perceptions and overall satisfaction. 
however, no significant differences between the mean scores of the subgroups on 
each of demographic and social variable were found. still, they show students be-
come critical as they progress from the first year to the second, except for the func-
tional value. in the fourth year, they report more positive affective responses towards 
what they receive and reveal higher satisfaction, except for social value and emotional 
value (lai et al., 2012). 

starting from the above, we formulated hypothesis h2.
H2: The duration of the relationship with the faculty (the student's cycle) has a direct, 

positive and statistically significant influence on the perceived value of the offer.

customers are often unable to assess the technical quality of services even af-
ter they have been purchased due to their lack of knowledge and experience (Babic-
hodovic et al., 2017; gronroos, 1984;). consequently, functional quality often com-
pensates for the inability to assess technical quality, consumers often overvaluing 
this dimension (Babic-hodovic et al., 2017; gronroos, 1990). ravald and grönroos 
(1996) show that the value of relationships influences the perceived value of the basic 
service. 

Based on these results, we formulated the h3 hypothesis. 
H3: Relational value or functional value influences directly and positively the percep-

tion of the technical value of the offer.

The cognitive perspective on perceived value has evolved towards a more holis-
tic and experiential perspective that recognizes value in the context of customer ex-
perience as part of extended social systems (grönroos, voima, 2013). understanding 
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the process of perceived value formation can also be facilitated by taking into account 
helson's adaptation level theory (1964, in Kontek, 2010: 1). helson emphasizes the 
importance of context effects in influencing perception. according to the author, the 
answer to a focal stimulus cannot be understood without considering the context and 
the residual stimuli. The "residual" stimulus refers to the experiences that individu-
als had in the past with the same stimuli and the formation of references. The actual 
focal point is judged, according to the author, in relation to the level of adaptation 
that is an average value of all contextual stimuli and residuals. 

in their study on the perceived value of mobile services (m-service), gummerus 
and pihlstrom (2011) show that context affects the value perceived by customers, in 
this case students, because the assessment is based on the interaction between con-
text, object and customers / students. The authors include among the contextual 
factors physical context and time context. physical context refers to tangible condi-
tions such as light, noise, temperature, agglomeration. The time context refers to the 
flexibility of carrying out some activities, but also to the easy access of the students, 
regardless of time and space, to information about the schedule, the scheduling of 
exams, the course support, the dean's program, the program of secretariats, etc. in 
this research we start from the hypothesis that the environment of the service and the 
social environment offered by the faculty are contextual stimuli from helson's theory 
and influence the perception of the technical value of the faculty offer.

H4: The value of the servicescape influences directly and positively the perception of the 
technical value of the offer.

H5: The perceived social value influences directly and positively the perceived technical 
value.

starting from the perceived value definitions, organizations can increase the 
perceived value either by offering extra benefits to customers or by reducing sacrific-
es. research has shown that in the context of higher education, sacrifices are either of 
a monetary nature (registration taxes, tuition fees, travel expenses, accommodation, 
etc.) or take into account the personal effort of the students. it can be deduced that the 
student's status, with or without a tax (monetary sacrifice), influences the perception 
of the value of higher education. Kahneman and Tversky (1979) in perspective theory, 
formulated the idea that gains, and losses are perceived in monetary units.

Thus, fee-paying students, who accept higher monetary sacrifice than students 
who do not pay study fees, perceive differently both the perceived global value and 
the dimensions of perceived value: social value and temporal value.

lai et al. (2012) found that the total cost of education (fees and other expenses) 
influences the value perceived as a whole, but also its dimensions: functional value 
/ academic value, perception of non-monetary sacrifices, emotional value, social 
value and perception of monetary sacrifices.
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starting from the above, we formulated the hypothesis h6.
H6: There is a significant statistical link between the perceived value of the offer and the 

way it is financed.

The proposed research model is presented in figure 1.

Figure 1.: The proposed research model

Source: authors’ own research.

3. METHODOLOGY

in this study, we aim to analyse the perception of the value of products and ser-
vices offered by the largest faculty from the West university of Timișoara, romania. 
in our study we used Brown's model (2006), leblanc and nguyen`s scale (1999), and 
alves`scale (2011). We also considered the influence of image on the perceived value 
of educational products / services, adopting the approaches proposed by Jiménez 
-castillo et al. (2013), Brown and mazzarol (2009), Brown (2006). 

We used a five points likert scale to measure the perceived value and the five 
points osgood scale with bipolar statements to measure the faculty' image. starting 
from the literature review, from the models and approaches mentioned above, we 
decomposed the perceived value of the university' offer in five dimensions: the tech-
nical value, the relational or functional value, the value of service environment, the 
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temporal value (economy, flexibility), and social value.
To measure the perceived value of educational products, we structured the to-

tal sample of 320 respondents into two sub-samples: a sample of students from the 
undergraduate cycle and a sample of students from the master's cycle. We found it 
useful to carry out the empirical research on two sub-samples because the length of 
customer-product relationship is different. in this way, we can get interesting con-
clusions about the evolution of perception over time. We also considered the influ-
ence of the method of financing the studies on the perceived value components be-
cause, as research has shown, the monetary sacrifice (cost fees, accommodation) is 
an important component of perceived value (ledden et al., 2007).

The structure of the sample used in this research is presented in Table 2., in 
which we can observe the relative frequencies valid for the main profile variables.

Table 2.: structure of the sample

Profile variables Categories of profile variables Valid relative frequencies

study cycle
Bachelor 45.0%
master 55.0%

source of funding
unbudgeted 61.8%
Budgeted 38.2%

source of income

personal wage 27.6%
family income 69.9%
scholarships from foundations 0.3%
other sources 1.3%
own business 0.6%
pension 0.3%

Source: authors’ own research.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1.The properties of the scales

in order to carry out the statistical analysis of the data, the following steps were 
followed: (1) analyzing the reliability of the measurement scales used, (2) verifying 
the opportunity to perform the factorial analysis, (3) conducting the exploratory and 
confirmatory factor analysis and (4) testing the research hypotheses.

The reliability analysis of the measurement scales was performed using the 
cronbach coefficient α. according to george and mallery (2003), a measurement 
scale is reliable if the cronbach α coefficient value is greater than 0.5. also, the 
cronbach coefficient of the measurement scale was determined if each item was de-
leted. if this coefficient determined by eliminating an item from the scale had a value 
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greater than the value of the cronbach coefficient determined for the whole scale, 
the item was removed from further statistical analysis (because it reduces the overall 
reliability of the measurement scale).

The opportunity to perform the factorial analysis was verified using the Bartlett 
sphericity test and the Kaiser-meyer-olkin indicator (Kmo). factor analysis can be 
performed if the Kmo indicator value is greater than 0.5 and the significance level of 
the Bartlett sphericity test is less than 0.05.

factorial analysis for each dimension / construct was performed using principal 
component analysis. This method was used to decompose the entire variance of the 
variables.

The decision to keep the factors in the analysis was made based on the Kaiser 
criterion (eigenvalue>1) and cattell's turning point method (1966). cattell's turning 
point method was used because sometimes the Kaiser criterion tends to overesti-
mate the number of factors. factor loadings were determined for each item within 
the factor analysis. Thus, only items that recorded factor loadings greater than 0.4 
were retained in the subsequent statistical analysis (field, 2009).

To test the research hypotheses, we used simple linear regression (in the case of 
the research hypotheses h1, h3, h4 and h5) and the t-test for independent samples 
(in the case of the research hypotheses h2, h6). statistical analysis of the data was 
performed using the software package spss (statistical package for the social sci-
ences), version 23.

Table 3. presents the values of α cronbach coefficients, the values of the Kmo 
indicator (Kaiser-meyer-olkin) and the significance level of the Bartlett sphericity 
test for each dimension / construct within the research model.

Table 3.: scale properties and opportunities of achieving the factor analysis

Dimensions/Constructs Initial 
C.A.

Intermediary 
C.A.

Final 
C.A. KMO Significance of 

Bartlett’s test (p)

vT 0.903 - 0.908 0.931 0.000
vf 0.791 0.855 0.859 0.861 0.000
vsp 0.572 - - 0.646 0.000
vTm 0.722 - - 0.686 0.000
vs 0.814 - - 0.810 0.000
vp 0.860 - - 0.839 0.000
im_fac 0.806 - 0.822 0.853 0.000

Notes: c.a. - cronbach’s α; Kmo - Kaiser-meyer-olkin; abbreviations used: vT - Technical value, vf 
- functional value, vsp - servicescape value, vTm - Temporal value, vs - social value, vp - perceived 
value, im_fac - faculty image.

Source: authors’ own research.
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The reliability of the measurement scales used was measured using the α cron-
bach coefficient. Table 3 shows that all measurement scales are reliable. The cron-
bach coefficient values are greater than 0.5 (george and mallery, 2003). conse-
quently, all the dimensions and constructs analyzed were retained in the following 
statistical analysis. 

for all dimensions and constructs remaining in the analysis after the reliability 
step of the scales, the significance level of the Bartlett sphericity test is equal to 0.000 
(<0.050). also, the Kmo indicator values are higher than 0.500. in these conditions, 
we can say that factorial analysis can be performed, because there are statistically sig-
nificant correlations between the items of each dimension / each construct and these 
correlations are strong enough.

using the Kaiser criterion (eigenvalue>1) and cattell's turning point method, 
only one factor was extracted for the following dimensions: functional value, social 
value, temporal value and technical value. only one factor was extracted in the case of 
the "perceived value" and "faculty image" constructs.

The extracted factor explains: 45.16% of the total variation in the case of the 
"Technical value" dimension, 44.77% of the entire variation in the case of the "func-
tional value" dimension, 54.61% of the entire variation in the case of the "Temporal 
value" dimension, 53 % of the total variation in the case of the "social value" dimen-
sion, 37.05% of the total variation in the case of the "faculty image" construct and 
65% of the entire variation in the case of the "perceived value" construct. in the case 
of the "servicescape value" dimension, two factors were extracted. The first factor 
refers to the educational spaces of the faculty and includes the items vsp_1 ("The 
spaces of the faculty are comfortable"), vsp_4 ("The spaces of the faculty are well 
marked") and vsp_5 ("The faculty has modern technologies (computer network, 
computer system, student management, presentation of results”). The second factor 
relates to teaching and includes items vsp_2 ( "all educational activities are conduct-
ed in the same building") and vsp_3 ( "The effort to get from one course to another 
is great"). The two extracted factors explain 62.60% of the entire variation in the 
case of the "servicescape value" dimension. all items belonging to the "functional 
value", "servicescape value", "Temporal value" and "social value" dimensions, and 
to the "perceived value" and "faculty image" constructs have values of factor loadings 
greater than 0.4 (field, 2009). Taking into account these results, we can keep all the 
items in the analysis, because they are strongly correlated with the factor extracted in 
the case of each dimension / each construct. item vT_17 ("The exam results and other 
information that build my image are confidential") within the measurement scale of 
the dimension "Technical value" registered a factor load value equal to 0.394 (<0.4). 
This item was removed from subsequent statistical analysis.
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4.2.Hypotheses testing

The research hypotheses were tested using simple linear regression and the  
t-test for independent samples. The following indicators are presented in Table 4.: 
the value of the unstandardized regression coefficient (B), the calculated value of t 
(t-value) and the level of significance (p).

Table 4.: Testing the research hypotheses

Research hypotheses B T P Result

h1: The faculty’s image has a direct, positive and 
statistically significant influence on the perceived value 
of its offer.

0.584 17.563 0.000 accepted

h2: The perceived value of the offer differs significantly 
depending on the duration of their relationship with the 
faculty.

- 4.060 0.000 accepted

h3: The perceived functional value has a direct, positive 
and significant influence on the perceived technical 
value of the offer.

0.742 18.364 0.000 accepted

h4: The perceived value of the servicescape has a direct, 
positive and significant influence on the perceived 
technical value of the faculty offer.

0,383 7,044 0,000 accepted

h5: The perceived social value has a direct, positive and 
significant influence on the perceived technical value. 0.708 19.721 0.000 accepted

h6: The perceived value of the offer differs significantly 
depending on the way studies were financed. - -0.208 0.836 rejected

Source: authors’ own research.

analyzing the values in Table 4. we can see that the faculty image has a direct, 
positive and significant influence on the perceived value of its offer (B = 0.584; t = 
17.563; p = 0.000 <0.050), the h1 research hypothesis being accepted. The faculty 
image explains 49.2% of the variation of the perceived value of the offer (r2 = 0.492). 
The results obtained are similar to those obtained by other authors in their studies 
(Brown, mazzarol, 2009; sanchez-fernandez et al., 2010; alves, 2011).

The h2 research hypothesis is supported (t = 4.060, p = 0.000 <0.050). The per-
ceived value of the faculty offer differs significantly depending on the cycle in which 
the students are enrolled or the duration of the relationship with the faculty. students 
who attend the bachelor's degree courses (the average is 0.6113) perceive a higher 
value of the faculty offer compared to the students who attend the master's degree 
courses (the average is 0.3791). 

The result is different from that obtained in other studies which show that a 
longer duration of the relationship can lead to the perception of a higher value of the 
educational offer, at least for certain dimensions of value (lai, et al., 2012; sığırcı, 
gürdal, 2012). in our opinion, it can be either the level of the expectations of the un-
dergraduate and master's students, or the reduced maturity of the labor market that 
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does not yet make great differences between the graduates of the two cycles in terms 
of the employment opportunities offered.

after testing the h4 research hypothesis within the proposed conceptual mod-
el, we can observe that the value of the unstandardized coefficient of the regression 
function is 0.383, the calculated value of t equals 7.044, at a significance level of 
0.000 (<0.050). in view of these results, we can conclude that the perception re-
garding the value of the service environment (the servicescape value) has a direct, 
positive and significant influence on the perceived technical value (the h4 research 
hypothesis is supported).

The h3 and h5 research hypotheses are accepted. The perceived functional value 
(B = 0.742; t = 18.364; p = 0.000<0.050) and the perceived social value (B = 0.708; t 
= 19.721; p = 0.000<0.050) have a direct, positive and significant influence on the 
perceived technical value of offer. 

The hypothesis that functional or relational perceived value influences techni-
cal value is confirmed in other authors' studies (Babic-hodovic et al., 2017; ravald, 
grönroos, 1996).

The r value equals 0.717 (the case of the h3 research hypothesis) and 0.742 (the 
case of the h5 research hypothesis). Taking these results into account, we can say that 
the relationship between the perceived social value and the perceived technical val-
ue is stronger than the relationship between the perceived functional value and the 
same perceived technical value.

The h6 research hypothesis is rejected. The perceived value of the faculty offer 
(p = 0.836>0.050) does not differ significantly from a statistical point of view de-
pending on the way studies are financed (budgeted or non-budgeted). The result is 
different from that obtained by other authors (lai et al., 2012) who show that the per-
ception of the sacrifices associated with the educational offer (the cost dimension) 
influences the perceived value of higher education. The result is surprising from 
the value Theory’s point of view, according to which, the perception of higher costs, 
means a greater "pain" in the perceived value balance, which leads to a reduction in 
the net perceived value of the educational offer.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The downsize in student numbers and the intensification of competition, start-
ing from the globalization of the educational offer, led to the awareness of the impor-
tance of the various dimensions of the modern holistic marketing: relational mar-
keting (stakeholders, partners, network marketing), integrated marketing (inte-
grating the marketing mix variables), internal marketing (own staff as a stakeholder 
and the relationship between departments), societal marketing (ethics, community, 
natural environment). 
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starting from the peculiarities of the educational offer, managers should adopt 
a societal marketing orientation, which implies that, in addition to the needs of uni-
versities, faculties, they should consider stakeholder expectations, and those of so-
ciety as a whole. 

Knowing how the perceived value of the higher education institutions offer is 
formed as well as its influencing factors, is a constant concern for the marketing lit-
erature and universities in developed countries, but it is less present in the market-
ing literature and universities from emerging countries.

following the quantitative research, carried out on a sample of 320 students 
from the bachelor's and master's degree, we found that the perceived value of the 
educational offer is made up of several dimensions that influence each other.

Thus, the perceived relational value (the quality of the support departments ser-
vices, the quality of information, the quality of the interaction with the administra-
tive and the teaching staff) affects the students perception of the quality of learning, 
the usefulness and the quality of the acquired knowledge, the employment opportu-
nities after graduation, but also the appreciation of the ratio between what they give 
and what they receive. also, the perceived value of the servicescape, the ambience 
in which education is offered, influences the judgments students make regard-
ing the technical value of the educational offer. The social value, given either by the 
self-identity that the students create by graduating the courses of a higher education 
institution, or by the interaction and social life specific to the student life has influ-
ences on the (basic) technical value of the offer.

our research also reveals that the institutional image positively influences the 
perceived value of the educational offer, the more favourable the image, the higher 
the perceived value. contrary to other studies, we did not identify a significant 
statistical relationship between the way of financing the studies or the monetary 
sacrifice (financing from own income / family or from the budget) and the overall 
perceived value, respectively the social value and the temporal value of the educa-
tional offer.

most universities have institutional marketing support departments that run 
integrated marketing communications campaigns, to differentiate and position 
themselves, to improve their image and perceived value. offline and online integrat-
ed marketing communications campaigns target various university stakeholders: 
bachelor/ master/ doctorate candidates, highschool graduates, alumni, companies, 
foreign students, foreign partners, own staff.

universities have to stay in touch with their graduates as a means to improve 
their image and perceived value as graduates continue to evaluate their university 
experience even after getting their diploma (dona-Toleda et al., 2017). This rela-
tionship requires the frequent communication of interest (such as graduate opinion 
polls, university management indicators, or reports on the institution’s corporate 
social responsibility) and the development of appropriate support structures such as 
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graduate clubs and associations, and online social networks to encourage the inter-
action between university and graduates.

according to Wilkins et al. (2015) the student’s identification with the he insti-
tution means greater levels of satisfaction, involvement and loyalty. such identifica-
tion brings with it greater involvement and commitment among students. 

specifically, identification leads students to involve themselves directly and 
organizationally with the university, and even to commit themselves to remaining 
loyal to the institution and thus make alumni donations in future (freeland et al. 
2015). Thus, universities should engage students in their activities and processes, to 
achieve better results in terms of perceived quality, perceived value and satisfaction, 
to project their future image. some universities have branding strategies and tactics 
that aim to create the identity of their brand and increase their students’, graduates’, 
employees’ need to identify with the university brand.

increased interaction with students and alumni through digital and social plat-
forms contributes the perceived relational value development. a large number of 
followers and likes for institutional accounts on social media has a positive impact on 
brand performance and student recruitment, especially when universities use social 
media to create engagement and answer quickly and helpfully to questions potential 
students might ask (rutter et al., 2016).

organizing marketing campaigns through events, where writers, diplomats, 
reputable researchers are invited, help develop the relational value and the perceived 
social value.

To improve their image and increase their perceived technical ("what is  
offered”), temporal and social value, it is also helpful for universities to use mass me-
dia and social media advertising campaigns, public relations campaigns that com-
municate the position occupied in international rankings or the acquisition of mod-
ern equipment.

in future research we aim to approach the formation of perceived value and its 
influencing factors by making comparisons between graduates of higher education 
institutions and their students. We also intend to consider other categories of stake-
holders, teaching staff, managers, partners, the local community, but also to expand 
our research on the stakeholders of several universities. in future studies we intend 
to investigate, in addition to the antecedents of perceived value, its consequences 
on the satisfaction and loyalty of the university's stakeholders. finally, we intend to 
identify stakeholder perceptions and attitudes towards issues such as social respon-
sibility and societal marketing, sustainable development of universities by consider-
ing the variables of social, cultural, natural inclination towards environmental pro-
tection etc.
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Appendix 1.:The faculty' image scale (adapted from Jiménez -castillo et al., 2013; Brown and 
mazzarol, 2009; Brown, 2006).

(5-point semantic differential scale)

Items 1 2 3 4 5

The faculty has a traditional 
approach The faculty has a modern approach

The faculty has a bad 
reputation The faculty has a good reputation

The faculty is not 
considered prestigious 
among other faculties of 
same profile 

The faculty is considered 
prestigious among other faculties 
of same profile

The faculty offers an 
unfriendly environment

The faculty offers a friendly 
environment

educational programs 
are oriented towards 
professional practice

educational programs are 
research oriented 

study programs have a local 
approach

study programs have an 
international orientation

professors and their 
needs are at the centre of 
curriculum planning

students and their needs are at the 
centre of curriculum planning

The teaching staff is not well 
prepared The teaching staff is well prepared

The courses are mostly 
theoretical The courses are mainly practical

The practical applications 
from the seminar are not 
relevant to the business 
practice

The practical applications from 
the seminar are relevant to the 
business practice

The probability of finding 
a job after graduation is 
reduced

The probability of finding a job 
after graduation is high
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Appendix 2.: The perceived value scale (adapted from alves, 2011; leblanc and nguyen, 1999)

The perceived technical value scale („what is 
offered?”)
(5- point likert scale)

The functional or relational value scale („how is it 
offered?”)
(5-point likert scale)

items
The courses at this faculty are well structured
The courses are well presented
The courses are of long-term relevance
The courses offered by the faculty are complex
The fees required to complete a program are low
i appreciate that the program followed is worth 
the investment
The information provided at courses and 
seminars is constantly updated
The costs of the program and the services 
offered are known from the beginning
The information i get from the faculty courses 
stimulates my curiosity
The faculty offers me the possibility to choose 
from a wide range of choices
The faculty offers me the opportunity to choose 
a specialization suitable for my skills
after classes i ask myself questions about what 
i found out
The tasks to be performed for assessments / 
tests-exams are clear
The knowledge offered by courses and seminars 
is practical
i am confident that graduating this college will 
give me the opportunity to pursue a career
The results and other information that build  my 
image are confidential

i am confident that i will receive what i expect 
from attending college

items
The teaching staff has a professional behavior
interactivity is encouraged in this college
The support staff service is well set up
i am offered the possibility to obtain individual 
professional counseling from the teaching staff

Teaching staff behavior is distant
The services provided by the faculty staff are prompt
i appreciate the friendliness of the college staff
relations with faculty staff are comfortable
The faculty staff strives to understand my needs

The faculty website is constantly updated
The necessary information is provided promptly
The administrative information provided (schedule, 
fees, curricula, costs) is perishable
in the selection of the specialization i need help 
from others
in the selection of optional courses i need help from 
others

The perceived service environment  or 
servicescape scale (5 -point likert scale)

The perceived temporal value scale (5- point 
likert scale)

items
The faculty spaces are comfortable
all teaching activities take place in the same 
building
The effort required to get from one course to 
another is great
faculty spaces are well signposted
The faculty uses modern technologies (computer 
network, student management system, 
presentation of results)

items
This college gives me the opportunity to use my 
time efficiently
The curriculum is flexible
The waiting time for solving administrative 
problems is reduced
The waiting time for receiving evaluations is 
acceptable
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The perceived social value scale (5 -point likert scale)

items
in my circle of friends, i am proud of the choice i made 
i am confident that the faculty will help me gain a good social position
student life is a positive experience
i like the social life of the faculty
The faculty puts us in touch with the business environment
i opted for this college because its profile is requested on the market
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